How to calculate the cost of your programme

**Step 1 Know your Pathway to work out the number of modules**

**Pathway 1**
MSc in Professional Accountancy = 3 x module fees  
PGCert in Professional Accountancy = 2 x module fees  

**Pathway 2**
MSc in Professional Accountancy (for ACCA members and affiliates) = 2 x module fees

**Step 2 Know your preferred method of support**

**Web-supported learner**
You will receive support from an online tutor directly through the University. This is included in the module fee you pay the University.

**Institution-supported learner**
You will receive support from a tutor through a teaching institution recognised by the University. You will pay the support fees to the teaching institution directly. You will pay the module fee to the University.

**Step 3 Know which country band you are studying in**

**Band A**
Students in this band will pay £1,405 per module as a web-supported learner and £1,295 per module where they are registered at a teaching institution.

**Band B**
Students in this band will pay £1,620 per module as a web-supported learner and £1,510 per module where they are registered at a teaching institution.

**Some examples**

**Example 1**
You are registered to study the MSc in Professional Accountancy (Pathway 1) as a web-supported learner in a Band B country.  
3 x £1,620 = £4,860

**Example 2**
You study the MSc in Professional Accountancy (Pathway 2) in a Band A country. You want to take one module as a web-supported learner and one module as an institution-supported learner.  
1 x £1,405 plus 1 x £1,295 = £2,700

**Example 3**
You study the MSc in Professional Accountancy (Pathway 1) as an institution-supported learner in a Band A country and defer one examination that you take at a later date.  
3 x £1,295 plus 1 x £850 = £4,535

The examples are calculated using 2018 fees and do not reflect any annual change in fees.